,
Can we just talk about how crazy the weather in New York is during the spring?
In the last week, we've had 20+ mph winds, 3 inches of snow, torrential rain and
flooding. Last night, temps were in the mid-20's while temps on Saturday are
expected to be around 70*! I never thought about how hostile the weather can be
during our growing season. It's amazing we can grow anything!
I'm itching to get our outside projects going but this wind isn't making it easy!
Cleaning out flower beds has been fun! Just kidding. The only enjoyable moments
have been watching Sophia chase leaves that get swept away.

I finally brought some celosia out from the grow lights and placed them in our
mudroom. They are starting to grow buds and the color is the only thing
happening right now. Any bit of life is energizing!

If you thought growing all the things was all I did, you'd be wrong! I LOVE
finding projects that make our house feel more like a home. My most favorite
projects have been done in the girl's rooms. It's so rewarding seeing their faces light
up when they see something for the first time.
Tuesday was Skyler's birthday so I decided to surprise her when she got home
from school. When she attended an event with me a few weeks ago, she
mentioned wanting her ceiling draped like the hall we were in. I immediately
ordered all the materials and hid them away until Tuesday. Chris and I... well
mostly Chris!, tackled her ceiling in less than an hour and I'm obsessed!

If DIY's are your thing, follow Our First Home on Pinterest. All the pins are
original posts for projects we have completed.

Don't forget to get outside and enjoy your environment coming to life. Here in
New York, the daffodils are just starting to emerge. Lillies are popping up
EVERYWHERE! The peonies are also showing some shoots. April flowers are some
of the best, but you'll miss them if you don't look for them! Slow down and enjoy
your travels!
May will be here before you know it! There are so many great varieties of annual
and perennial flowers that can't be directly sowed into any flower bed. If you've
always wanted a beautiful flower garden but don't know where to start, we have
a great post breaking down the best options and where to get them. Not seeing
what you love? Shoot us an email with where you live and what you want to
grow. Educating our readers doesn't stop at the end of a page. All questions are
welcome!

Enjoy your weekend and #LoveTheLifeYouLive,
Christina

If you want to receive updates when posts go live, let me know!

February Happenings Around the Farm
Hardening off of cool weather annuals
A second flush of annuals started.
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